Monumentous advancement of civilization, changed social, political and economical conditions beget newer diseases. Spermatorrhea is one of them. Being victimized by this disease so many persons are loitering from door to door of the physicians to get rid of this disease successfully. So extensive research work on this disease may develop better knowledge which will be helpful to cure the victimized person of this disease in the globe.

Spermatorrhea is a disease which is directly involved with the action of Shukra. Bad memory, premature old age, impotence, various sorts of eye diseases and various nervous diseases are attributable to heavy loss of shukra. It is greatly shocking indeed to see many of youths walking with tottering steps, with pale bloodless faces, owing to loss of this vital fluid, instead of jumping hither and thither with agile, nimble steps with vigour and vitality like the squirrel.

According to family ethics, a householder who copulates with his dharmapatni on ritu days only for the sake of continuing the progeny, and keeping up the line age, is also rightly considered as a true Brahmachari.

Spermatorrhea is a more prevalent newer disease in the history of medicine. At present elaborate description of this disease is not available even in the reputed text books of medicine in this era. But in sushruta samhita we find shukrameha as one of the shukra doshaja roga and in the appendix of Madhav Nidan we also find a disease named shukrameha, which manifests more or less similar features of spermatorrhea. Details study on this newer disease is Summum bonum for a group of population suffering from this disease in the globe.